Abstract
Introduction
The goal of OPERA (Expert System Analyst; Adler, 1989) is to improve the operations support of the computer network in the space shutt/le4a_nch processing system. The checkout, controI_-and monitor subsystem (CCMS) "This research is being funded by NASA-KSC Contract NAG-10-0058 _ is a distributed computer network, which integrates software, microcode, display switches and hardware interface devices.
OPERA is intended to function as a consultant to the operations staff assigned to each CCMS task. Two basic expert systems form OPERA: the Real Time System Error Manager (RTSEM) and the Problem Impact Analyst (PIA). When an error occurs, RTSEM displays information on this error obtained from a data base of errors. This information, although based on the CCMS message catalog information, contains experiential knowledge that "resides in the head of tile human experts, not in texts."
The knowledge acquisition bottleneck that the designers of OPERA are presently experiencing is in gathering this knowledge from the human experts and transfering it to OPERA in a form assimilable by the data structures and algorithms of the expert system. OPERA contains about one hundred thirty of these errors, but the actual number of errors in the computer network is greater than one thousand. Hence, OPERA is short in its knowledge base by a factor of ten.
The goal of this project is to build a knowledge acquisition interface by means of which a domain expert without knowledge of OPERA or expert systems will be able to transfer his/her knowledge about the computer network errors to OPERA. Step 4 mandates that if a redundant FEP is not available, the potentially failing FEP is taken off-line and is given a more thorough examination using the diagnostic advisory. The object of this paper, however, is not to explore the relation between problem-solving on one hand, and heuristic and factual knowledge on the other hand, but rather to investigate the relation between knowledge acquisition and these two types of knowledge.
In the next two sections, we show the role that these two types of knowledge play in knowledge aA:-quisition within the domain of the CCMS network.
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A Figure 2) . This hierarchy provides systems engineers unfamiliar with the interface a starting point from which they can begin to coalesce their experiential knowledge of the CCMS net-
work.
While initial interviews require some instruction and typically last several hours, a given interview session can be accomplished in as little as 30 minutes, depending on the amount of information to be elicited.
5.1
Creating and Editing OPERA Advisories
The primary goal of the interface is the acquisition of knowledge about error messages. Currently the data collected are exported to the OPERA system in the form of advisories enumerating the probable causes, operational advisories, and diagnostic advisories for specific errors generated by the CCMS network. The first step in creating an advisory is choosing the error message to describe. The user is presented a menu of error messages that were previously specified by the Knowledge Engineer. The error messages on this menu reflect those errors that the Knowledge Engineer is in-terested in collecting information about.
The user is free to choose any message on the menu. First, the interface must determine whether the user has chosen to display information from the factual hierarchy, from his own heuristic hierarchy, or both. This determina_ tion is based on the option the user has chosen using the Select Inheritance command (the default option is to show both). If the user has chosen to display both or has simply taken the default, the interface will collect default advisories from both hierarchies, displaying the user's own defaults at the top of the window. This is done under the assumption that the expert will feel that his own default advisories are more relevant than those of the knowledge engineer. If the user chooses one or the other type of knowledge, the interface will collect only the default advisories from the corresponding hierarchy.
Given that the system knows which hierarchy or hierachies to collect the default advisories from, the interface then uses the hier- Once the advisories have been collected, the user can select them using the mouse and include them, as is, in his description, or modify them in anyway he chooses. This means that the domain expert does not need to store "perfect" advisories, but can store advisory templates that can be modified as necessary. This greatly enhances the flexibility of the interface.
may have childrenthat are the actual subtests. For example, the diagnosticsequence SEQ CP1 -CPU DIAGNOSTIC PART I,has the following nine sub-tests:
The user can chose the string "SEQ CPI -CPU DIAGNOSTIC PART I" to include in his advisory by clicking the left button of the mouse when the mouse cursor is above this The user is prompted for the name of the new category and the category that is to be its parent. The parent category must exist in the hierarchy and may be given either by typing its name via the keyboard or by clicking on its graphical representation using the mouse (all the nodes in the domain expert's hierarchy are mouse selectable). After this information is given, the interface redisplays the hierarchy reflecting the addition of the new category.
Adding and Deleting Links
Links or inheritance paths can be added to and deleted from the expert's hierarchy using the Add New Link and Delete Li,k options.
In the case of adding a new link, the user is prompted for a child category and a parent category. The system checks to see if the parent node is a descendant of the chihl node, and if it is, the attempt is aborted. Figure 6 ).
The Restructure Hierarchy Option
Should the user wish to radically restructure his/her heuristic hierarchy, the Restructure option can be used.
This option allows the user to move sub-hierarchies from one parent node to another. The user is prompted for the root node of the sub-hierarchy he would like to move and its new parent.
If the root node has several existing parents, a menu containing the names of these parents is displayed and the user is expected to click on the name of the parent node that he wishes to break away from. Constraints involving the creation of cycles and validity of node names are enforced to prevent corruption of the hierarchy. When the constraint checks are passed the hierarchy is redisplayed. 
Modifying

6
Design of the Two
Hierarchies
The basic unit of information in our representation is a frame representing a single node within a hierarchy.
A node (frame) may represent a root, a leaf, or an internal node within a hierarchy. Each node is known by a "node name" that is specified as an ASCII string (without spaces) by the expert creating the node. Associated with each node are two types of information: first, the information that details the hierarchy nodes, and its child nodes within the hierarchy; and second, the domain information that node stores within that hierarchy.
The frame structure for specifying nodes is as follows. A node is identified by a "name".
The information detailing a node's position and connections within a hierarchy are stored under the property "*inherit*" while the domain information is stored under the property "*frame*".
Within each property, the top level 
